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^German Dances Feature Music
Of Jerry Mayburn, Dean Hudson
Popular Band Leader* Plans
Stop At Sewanee During Tour
Jerry Mayburn and his dance band will be featured this Friday
ght at the first dance of the German Club's Thanksgiving Set. Music
the Hudson manner will complete the Thanksgiving weekend as
>ean Hudson and his orchestra take the platform Saturday evening.
Dancing both nights will be from 9
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Mayburn

and

his

band

recently

dosed a six-weeks' stand in the PaBuck Cain, stray-Greek from Besse- villion at Myrtle Beach, South
Camer, Ala., was elected president of rolina. He has just
completed
the Order of Gomnsmen in the run of schools, pavillions,
and army bases
off held yesterday.
Running against from Maryland to Colorado, including
DF.AN HUDSON
Cain were Dick Gillett, Stan Lach- McCallie
School,
Kentucky
State,
man, Mark Johnson, Brown Patterson Sullins and Georgia Tech.
and Jerry Stallings.
Before forming his own dance band,
Still in the running for vice-presiMayburn played the saxophone for
dent, as of the printing of the Purple,
Horace
Heidt
and
his
"Musical
are Charlie Horn and Jim Whitaker.
Knights". He is widely known for
The first of the open forums sponEliminated in the first and second balhis staccato brass and his "Hal Kemp" sored by the University Debate Counlot were Joe Hughes, Ed Nelson, Tito
style band.
cil was held last Thursday night, NoHill and Tom Whitcroft.
Besides his famous dance music, vember 15, in the physics lecture room
The slate for secretary was nar-

summer and

this

reported to be

p.m. to 1 a.m. in the

President

Univer

Negro Issue Aired
At Open Forum

structure.

Regents Approve Building
Of Two New Stone Dorms
ard of Regents of the University of the South last week
authorized two new stone dormitories, one to be begun as soon as labor
and materials are available, a new stone apartment house, a stone residence for the dean of the School of Theology and one faculty home,
"The
is on hand for the drawing of plans for the first additional

rowed down,

as of yesterday, to

McKay, Jay

Clark,

and

Bill

Howell

Dean Hudson

will

Patricia

beautiful

Neil,

feature

Pili

on the question. Should Sewanee AdJean mit Negro Students to its Theological

songstress

vocalist

Terry, piano artist Lenny Love, the
Defeated candidates were Horace ColeDixieland Six, and the Hudson A
man, F. W. Erschell, Bill Hamilton, A]
Capella Choir.
Minor, Mike Pardue, Andre Trevethan.
In addition to appearing in some of
and Jim Mcintosh. The final run-off
-dormitory,"
Dr.
Edward McCrady, was held today. The officers elected the finest hotels in the South, among
them being the Ansley in Atlanta,
acting vice-chancellor, reported "and this week will serve until next
Spring.
the Peabody in Memphis, and the
construction will begin as soon as la*
bor and materials are available." He
Shamrock in Houston, Hudson also has
added that the buildings will probahis
own radio show and does
work in Television. "Date With Dean"
So void of sex that your bly house about 50 students and be
in keeping with the other stone dorTomorrow, Thanksgiving Day,
and "Teen-timers Show" with Gormaiden aunt would cherish it."
is a University holiday.
don McRae have been entertaining
Students
This describes the forthcoming is- mitories, which are "small enough for
a certain amount of intimacy and home
are reminded of the regulation
the nation for some time. Dean hit
ue of The Mountain Goat, which,
atmosphere."
which forbids the cutting of
the big time with his great renditions
according to Editor Lucas Myers, will
Dr, McCrady also said that the plans
classes before or after such a holiStormy Weather, Moon Over Miami,
e
its
appearance
during
the
for the other buildings will be started
and Holly Hop.
iksgiving dance set. This particuas soon as possible. Currently under
A traditional Thanksgiving DinTickets may be purchased stag or
issue, which may be had for the
construction on the campus and about
ner will be served at Magnolia
drag, for one dance or both, from any
paltry sum of twenty-five cents, is
10 per cent of the way to completion
Hall and at Tuckaway Inn, beginmember of the German Club. Fifty
devoted entirely to humor (or so claim
are Gailor Memorial Dining Hall and
ning at 1:00 p.m.
cents additional charge will be made
the editors).
Dormitory and an £MA dormitory.
There will be no noon Chapel
tickets bought at the do<
According to inside sources, this isservice on Friday. The Rev. Bry-*sue
contains
various
and sundry Scheduled for completion by next September, the two buildings will cost
an Green of the Church of Eng"jokes,"
advice to potential campus
^bout $1,000,000.
land will preach at 5:00 p.m.
wheels, an expose
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Europe, and

party ballads.

When

what that might be, this
was told to "buy a Goat and

Hodding Carter, Winner of
Pulitzer Prize, Speaks Here

Goat spokesman: "It is
al duty of every student to buy
one, but two copies of the Goat;
Mr. Hodding Carter, one of the South's leading editors, publishers
e for dormitory use. the other as a
fistant campus companion.
Besides and authors, and editor-publisher of the Delta Democrat-Times wil
speak at Sewanee on Monday, November 26.
'he editors need the money."
The author of Lower Mississippi, Winds of Fear, and Flood Crest
was born in Hammond, Louisiana in 1907. He received his Bacheloi
of Arts degree from Bowdoin College*.
journalistic career. In 1930 he became
in 1927. From there he continued hi:
tudies at Columbia University's jour- night manager of United Press in
St.
New Orleans. Having been offered
Lalisrn school, Tulane, and Harvard,
Stated a
ii

t

Reading Presented At
Luke's By Blue Key

vhere he

By Doug Heinsohn
panel
F ry's

reading

The Lady's Not

won

Nieman Fellowship

the

of

Christopher

for

Burning was

Friday night in the St Luke's
by Blue Key. Fry's medieval comedy in blank verse was
directed by Mrs. C. A. Sanborn. The
featured Betty Hodges as Jennet
Jourdemayne, and Stanley
Lachman

Reporting for the

Vibune

in

1929

New

began

the

rest

ancient,

.

to live

irrational

of

the

cast,

Delta

Delta

is

up

to the noble principles

em-

bodied in
our religion." He quoted
from the Lambeth Conference, 1948,
ing Church, the Epistle of St.
Paul to the Ephesians, and Pastoral
.

.

.

Letters of October, 1949, and January,
1951, to emphasize that Church docine

"equality for

is

all."

Frank Hill, Jr., stated that he
thought the issues involved were those
of abstract moral principles and the
consideration of practicality. He questioned the advisability of admitting
negro students on the grounds that

Sewanee
society,

is

a

particularly

geographically

close-knit

isolated,

in

which such students might find diffimaking desirable social con-

culty

After

the

introductory

talks,

the

was opened for general discusand questions directed to the
speakers. The question of the practiility of the idea, and its effect on
floor

Gamma Mu, national honorary social
s-ience fraternity, which met Wednesday

night,

Tau Delta

November 14, at the Delta
fraternity house.

ture

enrollment

in

the

University

and the Theological School was disssed. The group also discussed the
ect the plan would have on past,
present, and future students, the supHer talk was aug- port of the
University, and its tradi-

Mrs. Degen spoke on post-war economic, political, and social conditions
in the British Isles.

mented by many observations based
on personal experience.

Star

in

Greenville,

Miss

she

received

her

Master's

degree in

-*-

still

in that

Blanding,

which

Don-

l

brilliant

verse lent itself eswell to panel reading. Thanks

*e due to
Mrs. Sanborn and to Blue
for a splendid performance,
and
l*y
r
the chance to hear
something by
"gland's newest and
most unusual

:

HODDING CARTER

of

Democrat-Times where he She
position.

the wife of Mr. R. A. Degen,
instructor in the economics depart-

Laurie

KS

Successor

is

Bill

Laurie,

of

President;

To Spowart
Dade

City,

Florida,

During the past war he served in
was elected president of Kappa Sigma
Newly-elected members of Pi Gam- Fraternity on Tuesday,
armed forces. While at Camp
November 13.
Florida, in 1940, he pub- ma Mu who attended their first meetsucceeds Pete Spowart who has
lished Dixie, the 31st Division paper. ing Wednesday night, are Brown Pat- had to withdraw from
school as a
after, he became the editor of terson, Leland Powell, Jim Whitaker,
ult of an injury sustained while
Stars and Stripes and Yank, the and Mr. Gilbert Gilchrist, new in- playing intramural football
a month
structor
in
political
famous wartime publications. He
science.
Other ago.
discharged from the army, a ma- faculty members present included Dr.
Spowart was in the hospital here
in 1945.
For his elt'orts during Kayden, Dr. Thorogood, and Mr. De- from the time of his injury until
war he was given a War Depart- gen. Several other non-member stu- last week when he left to go home for
dents also attended.
citation in 1946.
an operation on his knee cap.
He
He
?ived his Pulit
The organization scheduled its next plans to return to school as soon as
Prize for
editorial writing in 1946. In 1945 he meeting for December 12, at the SAE he has recovered.
awarded the Southern Literary
was suggested that a speaker
Jim Finley was elected to fill the
rd. He has two honorary degrees:
from the T. V. A. be asked to ad- vice-president's office vacated by Lau(Confirmed on page 6)
December meeting.
[he

Van Lenten, Irene Gilland, Barry
rr
ebor-MacConnell, Dick Allin, Bill
Douglas Heinsohn, and Mrs. San-

*rnatist.

By Homer Whitman
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preju-

and have enough courage

.

tions. The question was raised whether or not negro students would enMrs. Degen is a native of Bath, joy a social
manager of the Associlife of value to them on
England. She received her Bachelor's the Mountain.
moved to Missdegree
in geography from the UniverBrown Patterson, president of the
He established the Daily Cousity of London; was granted a fellowDebate Council, served as moderator
1932, which he edited and pubuntil 1936.
He then founded ship to Syracuse University, where for the program.

publisher

^
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geography. During World War II, Mrs.
1939 found Mr. Carter editing
Degen was connected with the Office
now non-functioning publi
of Strategic Services and the British
tion PM. Later on this same year he
Town and Country Planning Council.
bc-ame the editor and

gave excellent performances,
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

Regents
Action taken by the Board of
program is
week concerning Sewanee's building
new
authorized
group
The
a sign of progress.
follow as soon as plans, ma-

most
and labor are available. This,
building program
likely, means that the current
of
completion
the
with
will not some to an end
Hall and the S.M.A.
the Gailor Memorial Dining

As

major event

University when

quite the fashion to dub

po.nted

has

Georgia

Nearly

a

that the University

old enough to fight he

the UniLast week the Purple commended
and the Sewanee Music Club in
This week we wish to
editorial columns.
organizations.

Our pur-

neither to pass

out posies

other

three

is

We

do so with the intention
due.
of giving recognition where it is
The Debate Council presented its first open
fill

space.

forum last week. The forum probably didn't
change anyone's mind about the Negro issue
reason
but it did stimulate thought. For this

The Purple commends the
it was worthwhile.
Debate Council and encourages them to con-

fools' ]%ames

Language, not blood,

an elderly visitor to the
This weekend we had the pleasure of conducting
Naturally one of the
campus on an extensive tour of the University doi lain.
View md the Cross. As we apUi
vas University
spots included on our agenda was
son
of Sewanee who answered
the
"to
memorial
memo
concrete
towering
proached the
War, 1917-1918," we informed our
their country's call to service in the World
earnestly beseeches all her
nessee,
guest that this wa
friends and neighbors to drop her a
rial,
Her friend Judy Moore, of the
line.
visited by thoussame address, would also like to hear
ands of tourists
Let's
annually, and from the big outside world.
all sit right down and jot off a peachyfrom which the
swell note to those dear girls, telling
view of the val-

to University

life.

Already

year

this

sponsored several functions including the All-Star intramural football game
and a panel reading of a Christopher Fry play.
The Purple wishes the organization success with

Key

has

variety show.

its

A new

addition to the

Sewanee scene

is

the

Force ROTC band. In its initial
ance at last Saturday's football game, the outfit
presented a good performance. We congratu-

appear-

Air

late the

band and Director Guthrie.

was

terrific.

From good

sources

the

Purple has learned

that the Regents have considered renovation of
Walsh Hall. The old building has long needed

and we heartily endorse the idea. It will
probably be some time, however, before the
building is renovated. For this reason we question the necessity of allowing certain rooms to

this

remain

The

in

their present condition.

picture below

taken by a Purple pho-

and punctuated with cobwebs. Such an atmosphere is both undesirable
we recognize the neWhile
unnecessary.
and
cessity of economy in the operation and mainceiling are dingy

tenance of the University we fail to see
these eyesores should continue to exist.

visispot light which makes the Cross
miles;
ble at night for nearly thirty
and by the chipped places and powder

burns marring the marble tablet set
That
in the base of the Cross itself.
of tourists
it is "visited by thousands
is most obvious, as nearly
a thousand of those who have staged
a pilgrimage to the spot since last
the Cross was painted have left then-

annually"

the valley to be

proved by

why

terrific

is

adequately

the vast quantity of broken,

glass which, having been smashed against the Cross, now lies scattered around the base of the monu-

brown

ment

like

watermelon seeds around a

The amount of
giggle-water which has been consumed
out there would make any view look

public

picnic

terrific to the

tographer reveals a deplorable condition existing
This particular room's walls
in one classroom.

and

That its purpose had something to
by
do with war was readily indicated
holes
the nearly one-hundred bullet
we found in the tin shed housing the

names and addresses inscribed there;
using pencil, crayon, and even lipThat they found the view of
stick.

Eyesores

mg

On

table.

consumers.

the once white face of the fa-

mous memorial we found such

as

soul-stirring

Campaspe

or

as

Alexander

Agamemnon and

and

Clytae-

mnestra perhaps, but nevertheless possessing a certain rural charm.. In several messages, both on the light shed

and on the Cross itself, Beulah Mae
of Route One, Huntland, Ten-

the means
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aks English
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s.
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come

tli

A man

liberty.

who

"We

Wordsworth, "who
Shakespeare spoke'
1

the tongue that
mucilage other than English could

speak

What

.

have

bound together such heterogeneous people as
Roosevelt, Wilkie, La Guardia, and made
of them alike detest the totalitarian tyranies?
all

them how much we appreciate their
marking up our Cross with their HI
inscribed on the gos-

memorial enjoins "If
sr in Tennessee come to
y° u
Small but Great." AnCowan.
other announcement around the corner on the back side repudiates the
first message and adds that "Gatlinburg, Tennessee is the most beautiful
city in the Smoky Mountain Park."
Now who'da thunk it.
Switching back to the searchlight
of the

side

_

.

.

the

At

past".

tinually

the

crat,

this

least

is

what we

"live

are

in

con-

being told by the parvenu, the plutoBut people who see
social planner.

.

we

housing

not be well for a country to

may

It
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pel

learned that "I

am

sub specie aeternitatis

things

will

continue

to

believe that the happiest countries are those

which the past

still

"Against the sup
weapon or defen

a free

in

lives.

>rity

of

anothe

:xcept love."

man. Sincerely, Duck Hendersan, Rt.
any3, Winchester, Tennessee" In case
one would like to get in touch with
Mr. Duck to find out what it is like
to be a free man, he also left us his
phone number; 6011. A Jeanne someone also
that

"I

left

am

Purple makes

it

unsolicited

print

a practice never to
advertising of this

themselves.

Obviously such defacing of property
But it would be idiis a bad thing.
otic to suppose that fool's names, like
atcd

elii

The remote lomakes the job of

from public places.
cation of the Cross

preventing
ally

to

image.

Eliot

The Mail

In

we can

only suggest that interested parties stroll out to the Cross
and get the desired pariculars for

sort

m

a message to the effect
a free girl", but as the

testi-

monials of undying love as "Sue and
Speedy," and "Rubye and Ellis." (Not

the cement that binck

:ime to cherish the

;

We could have
saved our breath.

making

de-

mich we become conscious, and people who
peak the same language will have a common

i
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the

is

Language

people together.

Like fools 9 faces

ley

Blue

to

render

with his obligations.

has announced plans for a variety
show in December. This event is only one of
many contributions that the organization
is

when we

man's rights can always be

a

vised from his duties, his prerogatives equated

tinue the forums.

Blue

old enough

is

as simple as that:

it's

unto Caesar,

versity Choir

nor to

which

Bert Hatch

Commendations

pose in doing so

in

—

fes

welcome these signs of progress
represented
and recognize the faith in Sewanee
by them.

recognize

Horse

The Trojar

"reform" was enclosed v as the contention
that when
lly expedient at the time

this

need of the build-

in dire

is

the only state, so fa

eighteen.

to

quarter

We

ings now.

is

age irom twentyhich has lowered the voting age

be-

is

since Sewanee has exof a century has passed
There is no doubt
perienced such an improvement.

its

a

not a pacifist.

in the history

physical plant

its

permanently improved."

ing

con-

.

Vice-Chancellor

acting

the

out, "it represents a

of the

for forces

no little satisfaction the Pacifist
England just before his war. I n

tth

terials

dormitory.

work

unwittingly

.y

those he would destroy. Hitler

to
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this

impossible.

the
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We
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of

of

thing
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the Daily

of Kansas-
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"In view of the recent sports scandal,
Ground*
talk of moving the Buildings and
is
the AthFixit Shop a little farther away from

department

letic

office."

virtu-

can only suggest
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Exchange

that

it

of
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the

(Continued on page
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Add-

the Gustavian Weekly, Gustavus
phus College, Minnesota

From
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victims to University View with soap,
We
water, and paint immediately.

"Haydn's Creation will be presented
cember by the Oratorical chorus. This
to
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all

Ed. Note: Bring your own
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De-

in
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sing."

Californian,

University

bathtubs-

Cali-

of

race for IP
fornia, decided recently to join the
inserted^

In every copy of the paper they
case an al»
short message about what to do in
campusbomb blew up in the vicinity of the

P
sirens began ringing.
was
department, but there
cops
the
but
police,
They called the

e0

About mid-day
called
fire.

the

no explanation.
It

Still,

blowing
the sirens kept

became known

finally

if

it

was

*«

that the sirens

just an air raid practice warning.

wondered

'^

fire

effective.
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students said.
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*

Christian University come
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Pic oi Flicks

Greeks Will Help Germans
Produce Explosive Weekend
By Leonard Wood
top this w ekend, as each of the fra
unities and the Independents have planned a little eruption of their owr
ugment the double-barrelled program pU ined by the German Club
Th Independents are holding sway with two breakfasts, held aftei
—
es, for all members, both stag*
the d;
Then, the pledges u
and drag.
The ATOs will serve coffee and do entertain the actives with a breakf;
after the dance.
Saturday aftemo
nuts after the Friday dance and
the Confederates and the SAEs i
pancake breakfast Saturday night. Naplanning a joint tea dance with the
al Bridge will be the setting for
Bozeman combo. Breakfast follows the
picnic Saturday afternoon if the weaSaturday night formal.
her permits. An informal dance and
The Kappa £tfgs parties will be few
efreshment hour will be featured
and far between, due to a furnace exshould the picnic be impossible.
The Betas and their dates will en- plosion several weeks ago. However,
they plan to have everything in order
oy a kick-off party Wednesday night
Turkey dinner will be served Thurs- by Saturday night when their doors
will open after the dance to all studay night, followed by a pledge skit
dents and their dates for refreshments.
pledge-active

The Mountain should blow

its

;

A

game

football

of

including

activities

is

dance

tea

a

plan-

number

ned for Friday, followed by a

afternoon and the usual
following the Friday and
Saturday night dances.
Delta Tau Delta pledges and actives

aturday

neakfasts

vie

on the

Saturlay afternoon. Immediately afterward
they will hurry to the Delta shelter
'ived by refreshments and
/ill

football

field

lancing with their dates.

Kappa Alpha Order

will

start

its

weekend with a turkey banquet Fri-

OLDHAM THEATER
Winchester,

Tennessee

"The Breaking Point"
John Garfield and Eleanor Parker

Bank

Night! $12500

By George Leyden
Wednesday, November 21.
Rides Again with Jimn
Marlene Dietrich. A

Kappa

movie to the Mountain
hope it's a habit.
Kon-Tiki with Thor Heyerdahl and
other guys I can't spell. Vague and
amateurish photography in a travelog
that only imitates the power of the
best selling novel. However you must
lemember that the movie is the actual
official photographic record of the un-

With Roy Rodgei

"A
Fred

26,

weekend
27

eight

new members

to
this

Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty, director of
Public Relations, who is on a year's

leave of absence to do graduate work
New members are Billy Hamilton, at Tulane University toward a Ph.D.
Ned McCrady, Gil Dent, George Ley- in Southern History, returned to the
den. Bob Mullen, Clayton Braddock, Mountain last week for a short visit.
While at Sewanee Mr. Chitty seLeonard Trawick, Dick Hayes.
Founded in 1948, the Music Club cured data for his thesis on The Rewas organized by a group of students construction at The University of the
Bill

Pilcher, president.

interested in promoting musical

coupled with a beautifully selected cast, makes it one of the top

November

years,

of

the

mark the opening
Sewanee Concert Series

First

with

the appearance of the Platoff
With the aid
and support of the University Conceit and Lecture Committee, the Con-

Don Cossack Chorus.

cert Series

FLOWERS

For

all

will

have their

g

will feature
at

uote
>

troubles

'T.F.;

"Don't

after

be

she's

the culmination of several years of work and planning by
the Music Club.
is

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP
Daily Deliveries
to

"the

Winchester

gone,

downhearted,

see the flick".

dancing and re

the house.

Millionaire for Christy"

MacMurray and Eleanor

occasions

28 will

—

freshments
25,

of

Music Club was announced

any approach. Some of the best act- album is now being released on longplaying records.
ing I've had the pleasure to see in

undisclosed.

November

A. B. Chitty Returns
To Get Thesis Data

South from 1857 to 1875 and a disserknowledge and participation among its mem- tation on the History of the University of the South from 1857
to 1950,
bers, and stimulating musical activity
which will complete his Ph.D. work.
on the Mountain,
However, by 1955 he hopes to finish
Since its inception, the Music Club
usual sea voyage.
a complete history of the
University,
has annually sponsored programs and
Thursday and Friday, November 22the main purpose being to
bring up
concerts. Promotion of the University
23. Secret of Convict Lake starring
to date Sewanee's history
since 1907.
Glenn Ford, Gene Tierney, and Ethel Choir through the Sewanee Album
became last year's major project. The
Barrymore. This picture is beyond

Sigs have

nual Thanksgiving dinner Friday night
(only one day late). The rest of ihi

"In Old Amarillo"

Election
the

week by

said.

The Sigma Nus

November 24

Elects

New Member

Destry

i

very old, but great
is the second week in a
Foster has brought an
a

be requested to seek late

dates elsewhere, the

Music Club
Eight

movies of the year.
Owl Show. Sorrowful Jones with
Bob Hope and Lucille Ball. Now this
is really great, the best owl of the
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity will beyear and here we are cooped up in
l?in its weekend Friday with an inthe Thanksgiving Dance. You'd think
formal party at the house. Saturday
the German Club could at least try
afternoon the Phis and dates will sally
to arrange its schedule a little betforth to the Eagle where they will be
served cocktails at Blue Skies ResSaturday and Monday, November 24ult.
After the dance they will
26. Passage West with Dennis O'Keefe
the fjAEs at breakfast in the Stuand John Payne. The feature condent Union.
tains all the necessary sagebrush eleThe Phi Gams will celebrate the
weekend scrubbing spaghetti a re- ments plus a strongly spiritual, basic
theme. It's pretty fair entertainment
minder of the festivities last weekif you don't have a willing date.
end—off the rafters. They have planSunday and Tuesday, November 25ned breakfasts after each dance and
27. Mr. Belvedere Rings the Bell with
-in afternoon party for Saturday.
Clifton Webb and Joanne Dru. That
In addition to the celebrations shared
Bright Boy, Belvedere, is back again
with the KAs and Phis, the Sig Alph:
—this time as an expert on staying
will throw a "barbeta swizzle" brawl
voung. A specially advised
Friday afternoon. The nature of such
Stags will
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Parke;

Monteagle Restaurant and Court

Mountain"

Phone 2195
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A

To Former

Tribute

Coach

Jenlcs Gillem

HENRY LANGHORNE

By

Purple Sports Editor

Jennings F. "Jenks" Gillem— All-Tin
vanee footballer and coach
—is dead. Perhaps one of the most
is
of all the former Tig Cr
greats, "Jenks" Gillem succumbed to
urable disease a week aeo
in a Gadsden (Alabama) hospital.
As a varsity letterman and a member of the All-Southern team during the years 1910-11-12, Gillem was known all over the South for his
incredible drop-kicking and punting performances.
His feats on the diamond are not to be overshadowed by his gridiron exploits. Pitching against Southwestern he once struck out it
batters, and while resting from his mound chores, Gillem hit from the
plate at a blazing .455 clip. Temptings from the St. Louis Cardinals,
Brooklyn, the Chicago Nationals, and the New York Americans were
turned down for a coaching career, and "Jenks" moved on to Birminc-.
ham-Southern and Howard where he became one of their most sue;

Weather Cold, Tempers Hot As
Sewanee Blanks Howard Eleven

Tigers Journey

cessful mentors.

To

A

Louis

St.

tribute to the

Sewanee great by Bob

Phillips of the

.

By John Malmo

To

The Sewanee Purple Tigers ended their home season last Saturday,
with an impressive 41-0 victory over a valiant, but outclassed Howard
College eleven, before 500 chilled fans who braved the snow flurries.
Taking advantage of every scoring opportunity, the Tigers ran up their
second highest score of the season and showed a brilliant, well rounded
offense sparked by Bobby Parkes and*
Dave Jones. Jones carried the ball
In
ten times for a total of 91 yards, an
average of 9.1 per try. While Parkes

Outcome Uncertain

Volleyball

times

six

carried

a

for

of

total

yards, an average of 11.7 per try; and
completed three of four passes for a
yards.

45

of

total

The

tainmen pounced on

all

alert

Tourney

70

Moun-

three of the

By Jim Mcintosh

The half-way mark

finds great

un-

certainty dominant in the current in-

on the volleyintercepted
bobbles.
and
Howard
ball court. The picture has not changed
three aerials good for 153 yards.
too much from that of last week, as
Captain Jim Ed Mulkin opened the
the Phi Gams remain in the spotlight
scoring parade, with an eight yard
with their impressive, so far, undeslant off tackle climaxing an 80 yard
feated season.
Added to their past
drive, with seven minutes gone in the
tramural

competition

made it four straight
by triumphs over the Kappa Sigs and
They stand now as
the
only undefeated team in the
victories, the Fijis

game. End
attempt was

conversion
but a both sides
offsides penalty caused the play to be
run over again. On the second try,
he split the uprights for his first of
five. The Bengals counted again with
fifteen seconds remaining in the initial stanza, when Bobby Parkes broke
through the middle of the Howard
forward wall, and scampered 40 yards
for the TD. Porter ended the quarBill

Porter's

low,

the Independents.

igue.

Dropping from the unbeaten ranks
KAs and the Phis. The Theologs did the damage to both teams
ere the

well-earned victories. The
to have a fine team and
have shown that they will not be
counted out. In making their bid for
ter making it 14-0.
the team of the week, they also
Sewanee broke paydirt again in the
downed the Independents.
middle of the second quarter, when
Before the loss, the KAs beat a
Dave Jones went over his own right
lose but

Saints

seemed

sing ATO team to show their pofrom the one foot line, unPorter's kick brought it to tential, and the Phis took the Sigma
Then with one minute remain- Nus in a good Sunday afternoon coning in the first half, Dave Palmer in- test.
tercepted a Howard pass and scooted
The once beaten SAEs remained in

tackle

touched.
21-0.

40 yards for the fourth Bengal score.
Porter again converted, making it 28-

keen competition by overthrowing

the
a

Kappa Sig team, thereby

joining

at half-time.
the Theologs, KAs and Phis in a tie
Billy Miller resumed the touchdown for second place.
parade by intercepting a pass on the
Although defeated twice, the ATOs
Howard 20, and going all the way. hold the third place spot. In a game
Porter booted his fifth straight to too close for comfort, they edged the
add to the cause. A Parkes to Gunby Delts on Sunday after previously havpass covering 23 yards completed the ing whipped the Betas.
The Delts
afternoon's scoring. Mulkin's try for hold a fourth place tie with the Sig-

the extra point

was wide.
Sewanee completely dominated

gaining
ard's

311

115,

downs,
only

yards

over-all

to

ma Nus
play,

How-

standings
the

are

picture

is

based

on

not com-

and garnering twelve first plete. Real tests are coming up in
Howard could muster the very near future. Whether or not
two of these being on the potential winners can stand up
The visiting aggregation under the increasing pressure only

to make a real scoring threat
the whole afternoon. The Tiger line,

by Andy Hibbert, and

How-

The game was marred throughout
injuries

about

be
it

and

tell.

occasional

Phis Defeat All-Stars

half

started.

temper.

time will

Bill Porter,

played brilliantly, stopping many
ard
plays before they
were

that

only,

while

failed

iby

after a defeat of the Betas.

these

flares

In Post-Season Tilt

of

On Thursday afternoon of last week
And in ending, it can just the
champion Phis defeated the insummed up by my saying tramural All-Stars,
6-0, in an excit-

was one

of

the

best

"track

ing,

hard-fought

Hardee

football

game

on

Field.

The game was a defensive stalemate

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday, November
4:15— Theologs— DTD
S

21

:00— Independents— KS

Monday, November 26
4:15— PDT— SAE
5:00— SN— Beta
Tuesday, Novbmbbr 27

4:15— KA— PGD
S :00— Theologs— ATO
Wednbsoay, Novemder 28

4:15— SN— DTD
5:00— PDT— KS

The Tigers
in

close their grid season
Louis Saturday, against a hot

St.

with just four minutes remaining in the final quarter, the Phis
scored on a series of long passes. The
payoff toss, coming on the fourth down,
until,

covered a distance of thirty yards.

Despite their 4-4 record, the Washington men have been impressive more

Wayne

outstanding, Corbin and Tynes especially so for the Phis; Eyler and Wart-

man

stood out for the All-Stars.

.

.

—

*****

The much-discussed

than once this year. They have tasted
defeat at the hands of Western Michi-

topic of ''Sewanee spirit" apparently

still

needs

ation, for unless a fair presentation of both sides of the question
likely

be

1

lisunderstanding on the part

of

Western Re- the student body.
Wesleyan. HowFifty and sixty year;
igo the Sewanee Tigers prowled the depth
ever, they have subdued the Missouri and breadth of what is
ow the Southern and Southeastern ConferCollege, ences, meeting and defc
School of Mines, Central
ng the best that opposition could offer. SeaSouthern Illinois, and a formidable sons like the famous or
of '99 can never be forgotten, for in those
Butler University Club. It was this years the Tiger was the most feared of all the Southern football giants.
same Butler team that earlier in the School spirit was a "must"; it lived and breathed in a Sewanee student
season tied Wabash. Wabash, as you from his freshman year until he died. There was a will to win and a
will remember, beat the Tigers.
love of victory that sponsored these greatest of Tiger elevens, and this
The St. Louisians boast a high spirit arose from a loyal student body.
Sewanee's reputation for support can be summed up in the words of
geared ground attack running off the
"T", led by halfbacks Burst and Muel- Fred Russell who said: "For per capita school spirit the University of
."
ler, and fullback Lombardo, brother of the South remains the national champion.
In the old days, in which Sewanee laid the foundation for such a
Tom Lombardo, ex-captain of Army
who was killed in Korea last year. tribute to be paid, the "spirit" of a student was relied upon as much
Washington, like Sewanee, plays the as the star halfback on the squad. The Tigers traveled throughout
two platoon system, with a line, both Dixie, often playing away for six straight weeks. Back on the Moundefense and offense, which averages tain prevailed a loyalty that never weakened, and when the victorious
team returned there was genuine gratitude and appreciation displayed
over 200 pounds.
the students in their cheering and wild celebration.
Despite the weight disadvantages, by
"We cannot truthfully blame the absence of a school spirit on a schehowever, the Tigers should finish the
cannot say
dule, or bad weather, or even splinters in the stands.
season successfully.
that students will not cheer unless they have hot coffee served to them,
or beautifully illustrated picture programs with which to follow the
gan,

and

serve,

University,

Illinois

.

.

We

Tiger 'Cubs' Whipped

game.

Instead we must say that school spirit is built upon the morale oi
students; and this morale should prevail throughout, regardless of
the disturbing trifles that arise to cause discontent.
The point is essentially this: School spirit rests upon the will and
Sewanee "B" team played their final interest of the students; it is our responsibility to make or break a
game last Friday, November 16, against Sewanee athletic tradition that has been handed down from the greatColumbia Military Academy at Colum- ness of our past.

By Strong

bia,

Term. The

—Sewanee

19

CMA Team

final score

"B" team,

Jimmy Wheeler

was C.M.A.

6.

ran

the

opening

its

SMA
To

Loses

Game

Harriers Place Second
In Three- Way Meet

Castle Heights

where C.M.A. took over on downsS. M. A. Homecoming spirits were
Walter Parker recovered a fumble on somewhat dampened by the loss to
the C.M.A. fifteen; however, C.M.A. Castle Heights Friday afternoon on
held on downs and punted out.
Hardee Field. A good crowd of HomeIn the second quarter C.M.A. got coming visitors braved the fog and
the ball in Sewanee territory and ran wind, but the weather seemed to have
no ill effects on the enthusiasm shown
for a touchdown. The conversion was
at the game.
wide making the score 6-0. Again in
S. M. A. played Castle Heights on
the second quarter C.M.A. scored by
fairly even terms in the first half,
blocking a punt on the Sewanee five but the superior strength of the visiand running for a touchdown. The tors came to life in the second half
try for extra point was good, which as they scored three times.
line

made
The

Heights scored

the score 13-0.
third quarter

seventy

yard

bringing

the

run
ball

in

the

first

was opened by a after a long drive down the
by Fred Hoover score came on a ten yard

to

the

C.M.A. one

the

try

the

for

extra

quarter

The
and
was no

field.

pass,

point

During halftime of the Howard footgame, the Sewanee cross country
team was host to the Maryville Highlanders and the Louisville Cardinals
in a three-way meet. The score was
Maryville 33, Sewanee 49 and Louisball

ville

53.

The

first

three

individual

winners were, respectively: Timmons,
whose winning time was 23:56, and
Shastain of Louisville and Pilcher of
Sewanee.
After Pilcher came l w0
Maryville runners, followed by Buckett of Sewanee. The next four places
were won by Maryville runners.
stacking up winning points for this
team.
The next to finish was Holt
Hogan, who was followed by the third
Louisville runner.
Allen Farmer was
5
thirteenth and John McManus w*

At the end of the third
S. M. A. scored late in the second
Sewanee got the ball on quarter on
sixteenth for the Tigers.
a thirty yard heave from
Thursday the team will run w
downs. Johnny Boult, from his own Marzullo to Van Leer. Banks' atLouisville in the annual Shamrock
five, completed a pass to Fred Hoover tempted conversion was wide.
HalfRun.
This meet is an outstanding cross
on the thirty-five. Hoover ran for
country meet, attended by many °
the Sewanee score. Al Grannings' try
S. M. A. could
not develop any
the larger midwestern schools.
for the extra point was blocked, leav- serious threats in the second half,
two dual

and a

half.

quarter,

In the final minutes the All-Stars ing the score 13-6.
threw a flurry of desperation passes,
After the kickoff, C. M. A. made a
but were halted as the Phis interlong drive which ended in a scoring
cepted a long pass and kept posses-

sion of the ball until the final gun.
All
players on both teams were

.

and cold Washington University eleven. Winners in their last two outings,
the Bengals present a 5-2 record;
while the Missourians will be trying
to better a 4-4 standing and end their
campaign on a successful note.
athletic history.

kick-off back to the C.M.A. ten yard

eight:

penalties.

led

As
losses

Play Washington University
Saturday

Birmingham

Post read: "Sewanee's football history is packed with Gillem's feats
."
as an end specializing in punting and drop-kicking.
Jerry Bryan of The Birmingham News wrote: "Gillem's forte was
drop-kicking, along with punting. He was one of the first to employ
the quick kick. He once beat Alabama with a drop-kick in a slough
."
of mud from 30 yards out.
When "Coach" Gillem left Howard in the mid-thirties he returned
to the Mountain where he coached in 1940-41, then leaving to serve
in his second World War when Sewanee dropped football at this time.
His passing has restirred the memories and exploits of one of Sewanee's greatest athletes. A true sportsman, a competitor, and a tribute
to the game was Jennings Gillem
All-Time immortal in Sewanee's

while

Castle

times.

The

Heights

scores

tallied

three

came on runs

twenty and thirty yards

of

and on an

The final score was
run.
The center for the conversion
Castle Heights twenty-five, S. M. A.
was wide, but penalties nullified the
play. C. M. A. attempted to pass for
Tii
le last game of the seathe extra point, but failed leaving the
for S. M. A. and left them with
score 19-6.
cord of two wins and five defeats.
intercepted pass.

Counting

meets,

and

the

Maryville

beat

score

as

beat Sewanee

Louisville

25-34.

23-36

Sewanee

beat Louisville 28-29.
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Sportswriter Gives Method New Policy Taken
On Basketball Games
For Predicting Best Team
With the oncoming basketball

By John Malmo

Can you

pick the winners of the top ten football games in the nation
If you can, you're more lucky than talented; and if you
can't; you think you can. Doubtless, all of you who will try will base
your opinions mostly on the teams' performances previous to this date.
In other words, the old familiar
difference between the Hickory crew,
parative scores" system will probably
and Army.
dominate your predictions.
Confused? You shouldn't be. There's
However, let us look at this method.
no doubt that had the "Knights of
Is it very efficient. If Army had played
this

Saturday?

Lenoir-Rhyne College of Hickory, N.
C, last year, who would you have
picked? Naturally you would have
picked the West Pointers by at least
30 points. But, had you looked closely
at the two teams, their previous results,
and scores, you would have
found
out,
via
the
"comparative
scores" system, that Lenoir-Rhyne was
some 116 points better than Army.
Absurd? Read on, and you shall see.
Last year Army was beaten by Navy
14-2, Navy beaten by Maryland 35-21,
Maryland defeated by North Carolina State 16-13, North Carolina State
whipped by William and Mary 34-0,

Mary

by VMI 25-19.
(?) Catawba
Catawba by Erskine College 34-20; and finally, the
Erskinemen were slubdued by LenoirRhyne 32-0. If my math is correct,
this should add up to a
116 point
William

VMI

and

14-13 by a strong

College aggregation,

We Will Please

sea-

son presenting such a popular schedule as games with Vanderbilt, Al:

bama, Mississippi State, and Birmin;
ham-Southern, the University is faced
with a serious seating problem which
a new
home games.

gard to

gymnasium

the

Fine Food

of a limited seating capacity

Because
in

policy

necessitate

will

Your Finest Taste
JH&NKSSIglMGl

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

approximately

of

500 and the fact that there a
students here on the Mounta:
Hudson" engaged the North Ca- titled to entrance at every
rolinians that they would have thrash^ athletic event, the Athletic Board has
ed the smaller, undermanned eleven agreed to the following plan:
For the Sewanee residents, Faculty,
quite soundly.
and Staff the Athletic Department
the

This

is

of

course

stretching

the

will

somewhat, but it just goes to
all home basketball games. There
you can't determine posi be eleven home games, and admission
outcome of a gridiron en to each will be 75 cents. For all
counter merely through the teams' games that are sell-outs no general
previous performances.
admission tickets will be sold.
Furthermore, there will be no reThere is, as I'm sure you will agree
no active fool-proof method for pre- served seats, and admission will be
on a first-come -first-serve basis. Those
dicting any athletic event. But, alwho purchase season tickets do so
though there may be no "sure" syswith the understanding that admission
tem to base your predictions on, you
is not guaranteed.
point

show

that

lively the

can occasionally figure
take

the

it

this

Kentucky-Tennessee

Saturday.

the top rung in

way
game

now occupying

Tennessee,

many

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

offer a season ticket at $3.60 for

Season

on

are

tickets

Treasurer's

sale

in

Supply Store

Office,

"DRIVE IN"
Tubby 9 s Bar-h-q
MONTEAGLE

the

and

Athletic Office.

of the national

BF
Pass.
Kick
will naturally be favored; but Line
Def. Off. Attack Def.
by how much? Analyze the two teams, Def. Off.
Term. Term. Ev. Term. Ken. Ev. Ev.
by making a chart like this:
In this way. you see that Tennessee
is superior, all-round, in the line and
backfield; however, Kentucky has a
polls,

SPEEGLE BROS, GARAGE

edge

distinct

passing,

in

All- American

Parilli,

V. R.

Franklin County's

"Home

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to

an upset, due
Parilli, and
now, weak pass

the

passing

great

Tennessee's,

up

to

of

PHONE 8-2249
WINCHESTER

defense.

Then added

Monteagle

Phone 481

to

you always have
consider on whose field the game

is

being

to this,

played,

the

weather

condi-

how the spirit of each
are they plagued with many
injuries, the possibility of an upset,

tions

team

"SERVICE

OUR MOTTO"

DYEING

ALTERATIONS

Sewanee Business

definite possibility of

a
to

24 Hour Wrecker Service

of Insurance Service"

with Vito
quarterback,

handling that department. From this,
you can pretty easily pick Tennessee
by about 7 points. However, there is

ESSO PRODUCTS

WILLIAMS and COMPANY

there,

Res. Phone 8-2664

Ree. Phone 8-2785

V. R. Williams

W. M. Cravens

is,

and whether or not there is a great
rivalry between the two institutions
involved.
For instance, the Army-

Navy

classic.
The experts call this
game to predict each year.
Then another way, and possibly the
oldest way of determining the winner,
is the familiar method of flipping a

the hardest

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
Phone

2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

coin. If you do choose this antiquated
method, you can at least always be
sure of a fifty-fifty chance.

And finally,
remember—

SEWANEE BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Service
Permanents

Hair Tinting

you do

lose

than to

PEP RALLY FRIDAY
A high-spirited pep rally was held
Friday night after dinner in front of
Science Hall. Head cheerleader Charlie

Facials

if

"It is better to give,

Hon

propriate for the nippy weather. Although the crowd wasn't the largest of
the year, the patriotic ones who were
there

made up

of attendance.

in

noise for the lack

GET YOUR GOAT THIS WEEKEND

Tullahoma's

Newest and Most
Beautiful Restaurant

Come

*

Celebrate Thanksgiving

With

ARCHIES

Us!
«
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BERT HATCH

Band Plays

Air Force
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Mr. Carter

is

a very good friend of

(Continued from page 2)
he vice-chancellor, Dr. McCrady. The
suggest further that a monthly check
tudents of Sewanee were very fortube made in order to nip new scraw- nate last year in hearing Mr. Carter
lings in the bud. The Cross is a must
peak, and enjoyed it very much. We
The Air Force ROTC band, which
tour of Sewanee. velcome the opportunity to have him
's
has been practicing since the third The occasional
Head" humor which lack on the Mountain.
debut
beits
made
week of school,
is offensive to these
appear
fore a crowd of chilled people Satand should definitely be held

At Howard
Don't Walk

Ball

P. S.

BROOKS &

Game

CO,

APPLIANCES,

Tennessee

visitors

Ride

urday at the
ball game.

in Style

Sew anee- Howard

foot-

check.

-#-

HODDING GARTER

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
USE
OUR INSURED
TAXI SERVICE
FOR
TRANSPORTATION

Before the game had even started
(Continued from page 1)
the bass horn froze tighter than
however, the band continued playing
until the half time when the cornets a Master of Arts from Harvard, and
began to freeze also.
Doctor of Letters from Bowdoin. The
Among the selections which the Guggenheim fellowship for creative
band played were The Natiotial An- writing was presented him in 1945,
them, King Cotton, Dixie, Salutation
editor-publisher of
Besides being
Safety, and Footlifter.
the Delta Democrat-Times, he has

SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING
DINNERS

band members written the books mentioned above,
but all wore and numerous magazine articles. One
uniforms furnished by the ROTC unit. of his articles we folks in the South
Colonel Gilland said that the unit will remember is the one appearing
will make these members honorary in Look some time ago entitled, "What's
Wrong with the North?"
cadets of Sewanee.
Not

all of

present

the twenty

were

cadets,

Our Pride

is

your Delight

Blue Sky Bestaurant

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
H. E. CLARK, Vice-President

DURING
THANKSGIVING

J.

WEEKEND

F.

MERRITT, JR. Cashier

"The Best"

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons
Special

J!

J23

Nashville,

Union Street
List Furnished

CHESTERFIELD

-

3,

Monteagle

Mrs.

Edd Asher

Upon Request"

largest selling cigarette in America's colleges
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Brug*
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(
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Tennessee
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IN STER1
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Chesterfield
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Chesterfield
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N UNPLEASANT
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